Unit Functions & Services

• Student Centers provide facilities, services, and programs which serve as the heart of campus, where the quality and enjoyment of the UIC community are enhanced through learning experiences, opportunities for involvement, availability of resources, and fun.
  – Responsibility includes oversight of Campus Recreation which offers state-of-the-art facilities, fun and exciting programs, and provides educationally sound and healthy services.
  – Responsibility includes oversight of Campus Programs which serves as a campus resource for cultural, educational, social, and recreational programs and leadership opportunities intended to enhance the quality of student life and engagement.
  – Responsibility includes oversight of the UIC Forum which serves as an academic, business, recreational and entertainment facility that strive to provide superior service to guests and clients, and training for future leaders.
  – Responsibility includes operational oversight of six facilities and numerous outdoor and satellite locations which are integral to the campus community.

• Sound financial management ensures the Student Centers will remain financially viable. Protecting student fees, keeping expenses low, and generating revenue are key to long-term operational success.

• Leadership must focus on developing staff (including student employees), through professional affiliations, attending conferences and campus developmental programs, and remaining up to date with the latest research and best practices.
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